“The Depth Coaching Program was like discovering a new world. It is
empowering to see the potential in all of us and what we may bring to
our clients.”
~Stephanie Milbauer Soukup
Director PwC, Columbia Univ. certified coach

The Depth Coaching
Workshop
An offering from John Schuster, PCC
and Christina Clinton
www.JohnPSchuster.com www.christinaclinton.com

This ICF-approved learning event will expand a coach’s range of choices and methods. It is
a type of psychologically-informed leadership and transition coaching, evidence-based
and intuition-enhanced. This is a blended learning process (class room and/or online) at
two levels of intensity (3 or 12 CCEs from ICF). Offerings will be in New York City,
Houston or entirely online.

Benefits


Coaches, counselors, and HR
professionals who also coach, will deepen
and broaden their skill base for better client
outcomes in both leadership and life
transition settings.



Therapists and counselors who are
considering or starting coaching gain clarity
on their next steps.

Discussion
Neurobiology, mindfulness, Jungian psychology,
intuitive intelligence and more are converging
into an emerging body of knowledge and practices
that inform and guide the Depth Coaching
Curriculum. Our approach honors the excellent work
in the coaching field as captured in many books
and coaching schools. Core concepts and
considerations include the power of the
imagination, the stages of adult/leadership
development, improving our habit patterns, and
the purpose-driven self.

Session I – Introduction to DepthCoaching (in person or online)
A 3-hour classroom training offered for ICF
CCEs (2 core competencies + 1 resource
development). Options include one 3-hour inperson session in either New York City or
Houston, or two 90-minute online sessions:


Online: March 7 and 14 (7:15-8:45 pm
Eastern Time). Online participants must
attend both sessions.



Houston, Texas: March 9 (9 am-12 pm)
The Jung Center, 5200 Montrose Ave
(Museum District)



New York, NY: March 23 (10 am-1 pm)
535 8th Ave (between 36th & 37th Streets)
16th floor, Manhattan

Session II – Advanced Depth Coaching
Practicum (online and 1:1 coaching)
After completing the Introduction to Depth
Coaching, all participants are invited to join
the Advanced Depth Coaching Practicum for
an additional 9 CCEs from ICF. This is an
online offering only and there will be four
sessions (March 28 and April 4, 18, 25).
Sessions are from 7:15-9:15 pm Eastern
Time.
Sessions will be recorded with availability for
makeup purposes. One hour of 1:1 coaching
with John or Christina, your choice, is also
included.

Who Should Attend
Coaches, counselors and therapists; those
seeking CCE’s from ICF; HR professionals
with demonstrated skills in coaching.

Cost
Introduction Classroom (3 CCEs)

Advanced

$275

Online Practicum (9 CCEs) $495

Early Bird: If you sign up by March 9, 2019 for both
Introduction and Advanced Depth Coaching (12
CCEs), the price is reduced from $770 to $695.

Faculty
John P. Schuster, MA, MA, PCC
(http://www.johnpschuster.com) has two
masters, one in psychology. He has coached
and been a teacher of coaching for 20 years,
at the Hudson Institute of Coaching and at
Columbia University. He has authored
several books and is the coach in residence
for the CEO mentoring firm, Merryck & Co.
Christina Clinton, MA
(www.christinaclinton.com) is a Columbia
University-certified coach who specializes in
intuitive intelligence, self-awareness and
leadership. She is a certified-NBI assessor,
trained in Gestalt coaching methods, and has
27 years of executive corporate experience in
the US, Middle East + Europe.

For More Information
Visit johnpschuster.com/depth-coaching/
or contact Patricia Kane: 816.210.6500 or
patriciakanecoaching@gmail.com

Enroll Online
To enroll, please visit
https://christinaclinton.com/lp/the-depthcoaching-workshop/

